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VIII.Travis Lloyd at Home

Alice took m. to my room ns soon

M w. had explained the accident to

"It's going to be .a ghastly
eDd . she remarked, .witching o. tKe

lights, -what with I110.M." tn the ^ous*-
and everything upa«t there'll be no

fun at all: Helener-.hewheeled .no

round so that the electric bulb, .hone

full on me.'Vou look for al
world as though you'd »e«n a*

1 marveled at her. Jim. hovering
between life and death-and she_
wearing the diamond bracelet he had

her. could talk like thl«:

.My dear, you must have some tea

at once- A ray of human compaa-
¦on seemed to slcam in AWea'a blue

.yes. She rang the bell. * ou 1
i.,«r r>n We finishedsome supper later on.

j.nner half an hour ago. I really
iidn't expect you till 9.1S.
She helped me out of my trav.t.ng

Ircss. and into a pratty evening gown.
BU( oh. What a mockery it »J11'was

~
..

>wl guests* Of the Anstruthers.
He ^ot up aj wo enjerc;^ lBiS.Sit down. Helcne. .

^ wer>.,o.e was in hto vmre.
^ need..trry-rm^^tba58» SSA

ie hat good nursing. ¦"»> I*

"S; Tow '^.H-Tn.'wle.l, "is ho to

Set'either commodity In th* house.
Tony looked ashamed of het.
-The doctor's telephoned toi .«

It a house about ''X
hour.

'

A,

* the ^J^weuTgo ov7r!<n*;hly weeT;". to his plae*v''XL: looked relieved, !««*:*£*rreatute. she couldn't poss.b!> h-.vo

*^Sa?.r a'goo.1 scheme. h^ua"£s«rS::Ss\nd Thorny Grange 1. <*

.I prefer to stay and help the noc
a f»>r» nurnf *. Mv voice wan:or and the nurse. ?

. ,^mT'J.y"^ 1 couldn't

goose Helen.
K'hat do von know of nursing e!d«! the man's a perfect rt^nger .o
-ou." Alice's tones vCere mockin,.
Mid her stare was insolent. She mad?
t evident that she considered my
*er lo o? presumptuous.
Oh. if she only knew the truth
At this psychological .°mr"t;Travis Lloyd. accompanied b> tn«

loctor. came into the room.
Again 1 repeated my offer. Th

loctor shook his head.
.¦\\v don't need you In the mean-

ime. I've engaged a first-class
,ue»e. And the housekeeper here Is
t level-headed woman. She II help.

ti ink he noticed how my face
¦ell. for the added, kindly:
-Go ov.-r to Thorny Orange with

>ie others, and I promise you that
f we need extra assistance 1 shall
thone for you."
Nothing more was to be said.Wth

h-s small crumb of comfort 1 had
.erforce to be satisfied.
Thorny Grange was a dear old
ambling house, set in magnificentrrounds. Isolated in position, it
ormed a <iualnt retreat from the
urtri.il of the outer world.
we were a subdued little party

hat evening, the week-end guests
rom Anstruther I-odge.
"Come on.let's have a game or

,ridge." suggested Aliee. draggma
-,.nv from my side. "The others
ire waiting for us in the ,'brar''-

I saw her husband raise his ey -

.rows critically. He hates his wif»

to play for mtmey. But Alice loves
the excitement of the game.

"Miss Beauclaire, may I have the
honor of showing you around iny
house?" Travis Lloyd, immensely
courteous stood before me. He had
followed us to Thorny Grange. The
worried look that the evening's ad¬
ventures had brought to his attrac¬
tive face was beginning to vanish
now. He smiled at me.

I compiled with his request. In¬deed. I was glad of anything that
would take my mind from Jim.
poor Jim!
The beauties of the house eflchanted

me. The priceless bric-a-brac.the
lovely tapestries.the Louis XIV draw-
ing-room.the antique furniture. Evi¬
dences of wealth and taste rose to the
eyes at every turn.
"You ought to be a vpry happy

man." 1 said impulsively, pausing be¬
fore some priceless paintings in his
picture gallery.
"Happy".*'* He gave me an odd la%gh.

looking sideways at me. "Is anyone
really happy in this world?"
The cynicism of his words amazed

nie. But before I could reply to his
strange question, he went on:
"Of course, a girl liko you is hap¬

py.I make an exception in your fa¬
vor! You are made for happiness.''

I stared at him. amazed. I? Made
for "happiness? ..ny, in the whole of
Knfcland. there wasn't a sadder gin
that night than I, Helen Beauclaire,
the unacknowledged wife of Jim St.
Aubyns!
"You have everything the average

human bein-j longs for," resumed this
strange man. watching me intently.
. youth, beauty, health and charm. A
heap of friends. Success In social/
things, and in your recent stage ca¬
reer. And".here he lowered his voice.
"freedom and.loVe "

Freedbm? And love? I could have
laughed aloud. Neither of these things
were mine!

Tomorrow..The Door at the End
of the Corridor.**

"The 'Eyes' Have It"
If you become bad tempered or

are dizzy or nauseated for no ac¬
countable reason consult an ocul¬
ist. it may be eye strain. If there
is nothing organically wrong:, your
eyes may be tired. If you are doing
close work, rest the eyes by clos-
inK them or by looking: casually at
a distant object. When the photog¬
rapher gets a distorted image in
looking through his camera he
changes the focus at once until the
object becomes clear.
The eye will do' exactly the same

thing through its muscles of accom-
rnodation. A change of work may
be the cause of temporary eye
strain, but the normal eye can be
trained for specialization. It is a well
known fact that tennis and baseball
players are advised i\ot to play golf
tor the reason that the eye in the tirst
instances is trained to follow a mov¬
ing ball and it may become "lazy"
when it has merely to rest on the
golf ball.
If the eye strain shows in local red¬

ness and inflammation, it is easy
enough to consult the ^ye doctor; if
the symptoms are indirect in character
(like those mentioned above, with the
additional ones of nervousness and
headache, the patient is at a loss to

J know what to do. If any of the fore¬
going symptoms occur following spe¬
cial eye work, see the ociilist. Eye1
*frain may result not only from

fj"close" work, but also from "rapid";
work, such as tennis. x>r watching a
machine. It may be temporary in
the person who changes from day to
night work, or from general to special
work. In that case the eye will soon
adapt itself to the new job. Mean¬
time get a boracic add eye wash
from the nearest drug store and bathe
the eyes night and morning.

(Copyright. 1*730)

CHILDREN'S SUNRISE STORIES
UNCLE W1CG1LY AND SUSIE'S PIE.

Ily HOWARD n. (.AIM*

"Oh. mother! Mfcy I make one?
May I make one?" cried Susie Llt-
tletail. the rabbit girl, hopping: into
the underground house as she came
from school one day.
"May you make what. Susie, m>

dear?" asked Nurse Jane Fuzzy
Wuzzy. Uncle Wiggily's house¬
keeper.

"Oh. I want to know if I may
make a pie.'* spoke the little rab¬
bit girl. "The lady mouse teacher
in the hollow stump school told us
how. today, and she said she would
give a prize to whoever brought the
best pie tomorrow."

"Yes. you may make a pie and I
will help you." spoke the kind
muslcrat lady. "What sort of pie do
you want to make for the lady
mouse teacher?"

"I think cheese pie would be
best." spoke Susie.
With Nurse Jane's help Susie

bak^d a fine cheese pie for the lady
mouse teacher in the hollow stump
school, and when the pie was open¬
ed.oh. excuse me! I'm thinkiryr
about a song of sixpence, a pocket
full of rye, four and twenty black¬
birds baked within a pie. When
the pie was opened .you know
that old song. I was thinking of
that.
What T meant to say was when

Susie's pie was taken from the oven,
not having been burned at all. but
just made a lovely brown when
the pie was baked. Nurse Jane said:
"Now we'll put it in the back en¬

try to cool. Susie, and then we'll go
over and call for your mother at
Mrs. Kushytail's. Your father just
telephoned to have an early supper
as he Is going to take us all to the
movies, so your mother will have to
come home sooner than she ex¬
pected."
"What about Uncle Wiggily?"

asked Susie. %

"Oh. let him sleep in his easy

|chair," answered Nurse Jane. "We'll
be back before he awakens.'*
So she and Susie hopped over the

fields and through the woods to call
Mrs. IJttletail home from the
Bushytail squirrel house and Uncle
Wlfglly slept under hit handker-
chief.

Pretty soon he heard a knock on

j the back dofTr and he awoke with a
start. He could still smell the love-
ly perfume of the baked pie. Go-
ing to the back door, whencft the
knock had come. Uncle Wiggily
opened it and saw a poor mouse
gentleman tramp standing on the
steps.

"If you please, sir," whined tn©
mouse gentleman tramp, his whis¬
kers all of a tremble, "could you
pleasg" give me something to eat? 1
am so hungry and "

"Would you like some cheese
pie?" asked Uncle Wiggily.
And Uncle Wiggily pave Susie's

lovely pie to the mouse tramp, who
was so hungry he ate it -all up,
down to the last "Crumb.
"Was It good?" asked Uncle Wig¬

gily.
"Good? I never tasted anything

so pood !n all my life! It was like
my mother used to make," said the
tramp mouse gentleman.
So if the snowball doesn't roll off

the porch and hit the June Bug on
the knuckles when he's playing
marbles with the Katydid, I'll tellj you next about Uncle Wiggily and
Sammie's icicle pudding.

(rofyrifht, 1300.)

I MEND VEIL WITH HAIR.
A ve'l which he? a hole or t*o

in it need not thrown away. It
may be mendel by drawing two
strands of hair as near the shade
of the veil as T)««sFible through the
mesh and pulling the veil together.
The hair shou-'d br tied pecure'y
and clipped.close to the ends.

For delicious, dainty salad dress¬
ings, Mazola is now preferred
by leading cooks everywhere

Your grocer sells Mazola at much less
than the cost of the best Olive Oil. This
means you can serve salads as often as
you please.minus the thought of spending
too much money for dressing.

Start with a Mazola French Dressing today.ana
compare it to your former salad dressings.

FREE A real cook
.. book. Sixty-
eight pages of splendid,
practical recipes. Com¬
piled by leatlirg expert
cooks. Write us today
for the new Corn Prod-
acts Cook Book.

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO.
P. O. Box 161 Nmw York City

L. A. MOUSSEAU
Salem Reprmamntalicm

407 Vickwr* Building

Alliance for Mutual Protection Formed
By Pfominent Women of Washington

Wives of two Cabinet members
have joined a housewives' union.
Mrs. Albert Sydney JSurleson, wife

of the Postmaster General, and
Mrs. Josephus Daniels, wife of the
Secretary of the Navy, with other
women of social prominence In
Washington, have banded togetherin the Housekeepers' Alliance for
mutual protection in dealing: with
their domestic workers.
Embodied In their creed are obli¬

gations so to arrange the Sabbath
Day as to allow their maids a day

mbsas.buglesom a
of rest; to work with the 4im in
view that these helpers gain com¬
fortable, cheerful home surround¬
ings; to demand honest work for
honest "wages; to refrain from giv¬ing false references which would
work injury to other housewives
and trained workers, and tc obtain
servants through the Housekeep¬ers' Alliance, rather thap to take
trained workers from other house¬
wives.
"We are facing a tremendous short¬

age of domestic help." says Mrs.
Burleson. "The women who went to
iwork in the factories during the war
are refusing to go hack to domestic
work, though they would obtain bet¬
ter food and better wages by doing| this. y"They want to be in their own homes
and have their evenings fre<* for rec-

jreation. I am in favor of granting
them these privileges by giving them
ian eight-hour day, with perhaps two

evening* a week during which th«y
would be obliged to work."
A record of all the mistresses. and

of all available maid*, will be kept
by a paid secretary- Mistresses who
are hard to please and who are con¬

tinually changing malda will soon have
their records down in black and while.
References of maids will be registered,
and any lack of honesty or Industry
on theUr part wilt be reported to the
secretary. Anyone violating the rules
of the organization will be excluded
from its privileges.
A sliding scale of wages will be

1&S- JOSEPHUSDANIELS
paid, according to the members of
the alliance, because of the differ¬
ence in domestic workers. The ex¬

planation is that a woman with no

housekeeping experience should not
expect to get the same pay as one
who has a dipltftna from a school
of domestic science. Many 'girls de¬
pend upon a housekeeper for their
training, and their next employers
reap the benefit.
Maids registered with the alliance

will be required to give two weeks'
notice before leaving a place.
Opinion is that any who would re¬
fuse to do this could not expect to
find another place with any member
of the organization.

"So that the plan may be made
perfectly effective." Mrs. Rurleson
states, "we hojW» to have the or¬
ganization include all In Washington
who employ help."

REMODELING A WIFE
A Story of Married Life Where the Husband Would Be a Creator

B j MILDRED K. RARBOl R.
Copyright. 1920. by Tbe McClur* Newspaper Syndic te

XX.More Criticism.
J "Where is Lila "Demarest's hus-1
|band?" Doris asked' Margaret as

they drove home after the matinee. 1
jit had been Ibsen's "Dolls House"1
land Doris, who usually talked over a

play for days after she had seen it.
felt no desire to discuss this one.

jThe psychology of it had completely
passed over her head and she se-

cretly considered that there had been
'much ado about nothing.

"Lieut. Dcmarest is a naval officer,
He is away at sea a great deal of the

I time. That is why L.ila stays at home
with her mother,"' Mrs. Durand an-
swered.
"How old is Lila?" asked Doris.
"I really don't know." The Indif¬

ference in Margaret's voice should
have warned Doris, but she went on
unheeding.

*1 think it's dreadful the way Mrs.
Stevenson orders vher around. Mama
never decided everything for me like
that. She said she knew she could
always trust me to do everything that
was ladylike." The word slipped out
before Doris thought.she had lone
since sensed Margaret's disapproval
of it.

"Doris, dear, may I make a sug-
gestion?" Her sister-in-law's voice
was very sweet, but very firm. "It's
ilt>t considered quite well-bred to
discuss people whose hospitality
you have only Just accepted. Sev-
eral times. Stewart and I have no-
ticed your tendency to do so. I'm
sure it is unintentional, that you
are just thoughtless, but don't you
think it would be better not to
criticise, for after all. criticism is
a boomerang and it generally finds
its way home again?"

"I'm sorry." said. Doris, simply,
trying to effect Stewart's advice to
take the corrective squarely and

sensibly and not fel hurt.
"There's Juliet!" explained Mrs. I

Durand suddenly. She brought the]
car to a halt against the curb and'
waved an Immaculate gloved hand
to the jaunty figure swinging down
the avenue.
Doris could scarcely believe her

eyes. Walking as unconcernedly as

thoi^fh she^wore a decorous after-j
noon gown* Juliet strode along In
her riding coat and breeches, her
mannish hat set at a jaunty angle.
flecking her boot with her riding!
crop. It was the fashionable hour
for promenaderi. but Juliet was as
unconscious as if she were lonely
on a country rofed.
"Whit are you doing this corking

day? I'll wager »you've been to a!
matinee or some othe£ such infer-
nally stuffy place. I say. Doris, whyj
the pop-eyes wonder? Haven-'t you
seen my riding togs before?

"I * haven't," admitted Doris.!
"Aren't they.aren't they.pretty," Jshe finished inadequately.
"Hideous, but darned comfort-1

able." Juliet placed one foot on the
running board of the car.and rested
her elbow on her elevated knee,
"Some day all women will stop be¬
ing idiots and wear bifurcated gar-
ments. By the way, Doris, when
are you coming to ride with us?
I've got a corking mount for you.
just gentle enough to be comfort¬
able for a beginner."
"She will come Thursday." put in

Mrs. Durand. "Stewart spoke of
it to me yesterday, and I'll take
her down and outfit her in the
morning."
"Rightoh! T'U look for you at 2

sharp." Juliet brandished her crop
in farewell and swung off down
the avenue.

"I won't have to wear.breeches,
will I?" asked Doris, apprehensive¬
ly.
"But of course, my dear," re¬

turned Mrs. Durand promptly, "no¬
body rides with skirts any more;
that's a medieval Idea. It's bad for
the rider and even worse for the
horse. We'll get you a trim little
habit and ytou'll look like a young
boy."

Doris' heart sank. She didn't want
to ride.ahe much preferred motor¬
ing. Still more did ah* shrink from
the idea of breeches. What "Mama"
[would think of such an "unlady-

."na,ln,°.KUme^ r*'ned fr<>m

[directly "o her*roon °*k*-"

I'rock ZnSrlZJZ";
contribution to the ho..

S

»«r new husband A.X r""
the stairs she h H ^ descended

'»W. ftuarded vof ""

Of course. I coulVn tV"* V'randa

was saying, -but it-was
' .?". *he

addressed to some m V>Ul'"'d,>'
beftan with "H-a-r v
""re than likely ,h.; .d " trem'

tor young (latewood
" I"""1

no one else by thai
* m,>t

"oris turned and ? ,0*n"

steps. Quite nerveless" h°ed h<"r

down on the divn- .
sho sank

scenes she dreaded w,,"?'1', °f "he

cur. She felt a .. Jabout to oc-

an<l hide her heart
re to ru«>

shelter. Wou^she" aTw'
| Stewart s displeasure

incur

| she reflected t

"
, ,

cri"ciSm.

J too .up(d everr^ W" »h«

THAT'S IN A NAME?
Facts , itj h.s_
was derived- h«g' w,?F.nce «*

your lucky dzy and 7ucky" weV
Br MILDRED MAHSHALlT

\(r

! ISABEL.
whose intricate h. . .

^'h-

history will be dill '"destine
Accepting «heTheod ;CUoTdth 'a,"r

perts, Isabel would .

the e*"

rived. then. Ti° !eem to b<~ de-

Elischeba. ^uch nspli !hc Htb'pw
of CharlemTgns u ^ time

Klisaba. and w.s JL .°,°n bwam*
«»cd to Jsabeau through* ®bbr«v'"
° AnoUi'r" VI "' fee. thC

claims that-Tabel^which0! V<>rg|on

.ted to mean "ovh of n '1 .tr,,n!,-
Inated with the dauirh*

°rl**
Zidonian kinp whom £ ^ of thc
ab, l. She \l X1" called Jer-

cyuivalent to Elizabeth thn 1° bc

appeals to the oath o?',h iKh she

naal. whose votaress she*< thcn
name was givan with

Her

of hatred, by the Srli PreS8ions

.Isabel, the Catholic£"»«
.nittcd them to be nT.- P^r-

ebpUhetPtaonQ"edn w/irtXj11* "e

thus became popular in «h r.name
court. Isabeiie/of a'" tbe Fr.<-h
betrothed of Hugues de I*"".*' the
who afterward married ir

snan-

brought Isabelle to p.J John,
namesake daughter h£ nd-

of Friedrlc* Kir"nd C nTe ,the w">
belle to Germany and sin "o1""
Ud<was^ gWen^
bhj rr:rP&° r£:r°?&h
greatly liked or used i^ p

though the child-queen of Rieif^
II was ao calletf .,71 Rlch*rd
ters of the rianf.^ J"?"' dau«rh"
it in b»ptis«i. ScoM»e 5 received

other hand favored it" eain" th®

Isobel Ub°red £*«"«". 11

tfo°. mrd,^nfne,and and An,crica

he1^: *diamond °

i« nearest the heart it Th/Ch
her the devotion of "other* *

fV 1. her lucky day.",
lucky number. Th. <Ui.y
,n* lflnocence, is her flower.

(Copjrrtaht, im.)

HOROSCOPE.
TL'E&DAY, FEBRUARY 3, !.».
Good and am stars contend for

power this day, according to astrolo-
gy. While Mercury and Neptune are
In beneflc aspect Jupiter is strongly
adverse.
While there will be an accaps of

constructive activity at thffc time,
there may some sort of business
stresa
The rul* is most fortunate for ad-

vertls&ng and the growth in publicity
as a business will be extraordinary
during this year, it is prophesied.
There seems to be a sign that Indi¬

cates sweeping changes in business
methods. This sign is one usually
read as eausinfc a separation or scat¬
tering. and is interpreted by the oc¬
cultists to foreshadow much decen¬
tralization of big business.

April and May are likely to be
months of sinister and critical possi¬
bilities.
Keptane frires promise of a clearing

of the ptfblic mind so that bolter vi¬
sion of national conditions can be
assured.
Women should benefit in business

and public enterprises while this con¬
figuration prevails.
The stars seem to foreshadow ex¬

traordinary procsess for all who do-
vote themselves to specialisation In
any line of work. Thin rule affects
professions, trades and even the hum¬
blest occupations.
Reactionary tendencies will gain in

' favor from this time on and they will
affect vyomen's dress ss well as men's
opinions.
Conservatism In clothes as well as

political views sre every dsy more
imminent, the seers declare.

I
For mor» than a year astrologers
K»t predicted that in Um new era
old men and women must give way
to the young. Tht» applies t« polltlca
aa well an to profeaalooal and com¬
mercial activities
The reading of thli eonlliutileii

secma to presage III luck to those who
follow any one representing the psai.
For thla reason ao leader once pow¬
erful may expect to rsgain I oat pres.
Use.
persona whose birthdste It I* are

likely to have aa acttva Year In busi¬
ness. The)' rhould not take any
rlaks The lending of money may be
particularly unlucky.
Children born on this day should

ba clever and Intelligent The«w sub¬
jects of Aouarlua are usually Inclined
to be extravagant

I tmi

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTIPEME5TT

HERE'S SIMPLE "FLU" P
USED BY THDUSANDS

_ J

No Need for Hysteria or Worry.Simply Set About Systemati¬
cally Patting Your System in a Vigorous,

Robnst Condition.
.

YOU CAN VASTLY INCREASE YOUR
DISEASE-RESISTING VITALITY NOW

Read "Brut-Tack," Talk Be-
I low.Tbea Do A*
\ Directed. -

DRUGGISTS SAY
IT'S BEST WAY

1 "It boffins to look like the dreaded
'Flu* is returning. It seems to be less
deadly this y£ar. however.let us hope
so.although scores are dying daily in
other cities, it may not strike this
city hard.
Anybody, foolish enough to hang

a round now in a weak, nervous, run¬
down condition or hang on to a cold,
cough or catarrh trouble, should have
a guardian. Just imagine a parent
permitting the family to remain in a
susceptible weakened condition at
such a time as this? It's a crime when
a few pennies invested in a tonic
might easily increase their disoase-
rertsting vitality a whole lot
We Know gauze masks were futile

.we know that because you had the
"Flu" last year is no sign you won't
have it again. We know lots more
about it now than we did last year
and fear and worry is the thief ally
of the "Flu," so don't fret or fuss.
Keep calm.
Simply follow the simple sugges¬

tion* below and quickly Increase your
disease-resisting vitality and thus
strengthen your system" so you can
ward ofT. throw off. and rut un a
stiff fight to win even if surrounded
with deadly germs of pneumonia or
Flu.
Vigorous, robust, perfectly healthy

people aren't coing to be lick because
nature can throw such diseases off
like water off a duck's back when you
are full of stamina and vitality.
The usual symptoms ate a cold.

MM ezing. coughing spells. Vlttiy
ey#»s. running nose, parched lirs. fev¬
erish forehead, headache, lassitude,
etc. To stop such symptoms quick.
to quickly rebuild the weakened sys¬
tem. strengthen the whole system
and put yourself back on your fe#»t in
a jiffy.read the brass-tack statements
published in the several articles on
the right. Read how these people In
actual cases just like yours did the
trick. You can see how nicely it
works from what they say.
Take the tonic they recommend.

Come down to the store and get it
tonight. Take it as directed on the
bottle. a little di».«<' half hour before
meals and on retiring for a few days.
Oet out in the fresh air.take plenty
of exercise.keep the house «dl ven¬

tilated and eat plenty of wholesome
hearty food. Hvpo-Cod will spurt up
your appetite from the first dose.
Keep regular hours for a week or ten
davs nnd watch the big improvement
Read what they say in the articles

on the right.Take their advice and
follow the directions given and even
if the "Flu" never comes near you'll
feel better and more fit for work or
; lay. We cannot recommend this
home tonic treatment too highly. By
using Hvpo-Cod now kill two birds
with one stone. Ward off sickness
and feel better all over.
Note: We prepay lsrge bottle Karle's

Hvno-Cod anywhere on receipt of
price. fl.25. plu* Re war tax. People's
Drug Stores. Washington. D. C

IN GRIP OF DREADED"
ASKED

Feverish, Weak, and Aching
All Orer She Wa*

Scared.

WAS SO HOARSE
COULDNT TALK

"When I went Into the People'*
Drug Store I was so hoarse I iould
hardly talk and had a dreadful coush
and «haro shooting pains through my
chest. I'm sure I was feverish, too.
and was really ill. I could hardly
move and my eyes were red and
watery and my fiose ran a per.VcL
stream. I could not eat or sleep ancf
my head ached so bad I should, have
been in bed. but I, got up to the drug
st>re all right and asked them what
in the world I should take. They
knew because about everybody in
Washington was down with the 'Flu.'
They told me Earle's Hypo-Cod was
th* only thing for me and I'm mighty
glad I got it. If I hadn't I'm auro I
would have been down with it, and
wUh curses and doctors tushed to
death goodness knows how I would
have come through." declared Mrs.
Mary L*ott, 236 V street northwest.
Washington, D. C.
"I'm mighty glad I took their advice,

for before I had taken the first bottle
I was feeling better It stopped the
cough and cold in no time and by the
time the first bottle was gone I had
a dandy appetite and was feeling like
my old self again. To make a long
story short, it either cured the 'Flu*
which I honestly think I had or else
it warded it off. and I only hope that
everybody so stricken will at once
use thts new and wonderful medicine."
continued Mrs. lx>tt.
The statements of thousands could

be published.scattered statements
from people in scores of cities could
be mixed in with these from the Na¬
tion's Capital.but surely after read¬
ing the'above and the statements of
still others m articles above this one
..no one need hesitate about taking1
Hypo-Cod and fortifying themselves
.quickly rebuilding themselves if
showing any of the various symptoms
of the dreaded "F!u."

HERE'S THE WAY TO
WARD OFF THE

"FLU"
My Daughter Had the Symp¬

tom**.Ferer, Paint,
Coujfe.

HYPO-COD QUICKLY
BROUGHT RELIEF

"My daughter, aped 24. v&5 feeling
miserable. She had a bad cough that
was mighty suspicious and a catarrhal
condition of the head and nasal pas¬
sage that alarmed me. She had pains
in her chVst and through her lungs
and had some little fever, too. She
had lost her appetite and felt miser¬
able when ] saw Hypo-Cod advertised
in the Washington papers and hon¬
estly it worked like magic." declared
Mrs. A. Gaghan. 1Gb First St. X. E.
The first bottle of Earle's Hypo-Cod

gave her splendid relief. Her cough¬
ing stopped and the cold seemed to
dry right up. She now eats hearty
and is much stronger and energetic
besides and says she feels better than
she has in months. N'o wonder we
gH'e Hvpo-Cod the credit, for she too*
nothing else. It Purely does produce
the desired result quickly," continued
this Washington lady.
I>on't take s throat wash or pill.go

deeper than that and build up the
system.fortify yourself * tains t an¬
other cold-^be free of such trouble®
all winter and spring. Then if the
.'Flu" should happen along where you
are.you are in *hape to fight it off
easy. Head what another endorser of
Hypo-Cod says in the article on the
right and below.

HYPO-COD
FORMULA

Earle's Hypo-Cod contains the ex¬
tractives of pure cod liver oil (freed
entirely of the oily, fishy taste) and
combined with the compound syrup of
H\ pophosphites of L.ime, Potassium.
Manganese. Strychnine. Quinine and
Sodium. Extract of Malt. Iron. Extra
Select Sherry Wine, and Wild Cherry
Bark.See formula on bottle- Doctor,
druggist, chemist, endorse Hypo-Cod
as the most palatable, effective, and
powerful nutritive, reconstructive tonic-
made. Read what users of it say in
the articles on the right and above
and below.

FLU" SHE
DRUGGIST WHAT TO DO
FOLKS SAID I

HAD THE "FLU"
I Got a Couple Bottles of Hypo-

Cod and Drove It Away.
IT S THE THING

TO TAKE ALL RIGHT

"They said I had the 'Flu*.I was
surely nearly down and out. Sneez¬
ing. headaches, fever and chills and
an awful weariness. 1 could hardlv
stagger to the drug store, but did. and
got a bottle of Earle's Hypo-Cod.
That*s what I tell everybodv to do if
they feel that w«y.it does the work
fine. After three or lour dose.- I be¬
gan feeling slightly better. The sneer-
tng stopped in about three days.the
pains in my head disappeared at one*
and pretty Boon I was back on my:
feet in grand shape.I took four hot-
ties in all. and feel perfectly well with
none of the bad after-eftecta 1 notice
so many are troubled with." declared
Mr. George Coates. *12 New Hampshire
Ave.. Washington. D. C.
The People's Drue Stores, of Wash¬

ington. D. C.. sold carload after car-
load of Hvpo-Cod during the height of
the "Flu"'epidemic-hundreds of drug-
gists in all pails of America followed
unit.today it is recognised a« the most
effective and oowerful reconstructive
tonic made (See glowing tribute paid
it bv eminent chemists and experts In
recent issue of this paper.) Read what
still others say about it elsewhere on
this page.then come down to the Peo¬
ple's PrTie Store and pet a «oupte bot¬
tles of the genuine Earle's Hypo-Cod
in the Orange colored carton.

EARLE'S

ADVKRTISKMKKT

RECAUTION
LAST YEAR
HAD ALL THE

SYMPTOMS OF
DREADED "Fill"

Her Sm Had Ferer, Note Ku,
Eye* Watered.Had Pak

la Cbett
r

COUGHED A GREAT
DEAL.WORRIED HER

/
"Goodneaa, bat I waa afraid my sonw*« roin*tohave pneumonia or th-,V" f0"* fever and consti-rondit^^nf^! h*d » catarrhaljcoujltl. of th« nose and thnpat andhe aneesed and aneesed. Hit Kbae runconstantly arid his eyes were so redand watery he waa a Mtfit. He com.plained of pains In his ches and Ijr** dreadfully afraid he waa roms^"be taken <lown^ Fortunately a frier IK id me jus* what to cet for him an.1

,
nrm,y convinced it will helnothers I uant to recommend thi-prand^st medicine in th* world to ev-

F. C. Prath« -..IS Minnesota Ave.. Washington. D. C.»L#r. I?1'!, rri^nd'** advice an<] pota of Karl#- * H>po-Cod and.entirely <rure<j him r,f those awf,.<
symptoms It stopped h\e couph in
no time and it has built him up ani
riven him strength and his appetite in
222 It surely is a praad quir*medicine and the best we ever had inthe house." continued Mrs. PratherPeople in such a weakened feverishcondition should systematically poabout str*nrth^n;nc their system andEarl* s Hypo-Cod is the quickest a« «.
inc..most effort ive reconstructive tonmade, according to chemista and druc-pists Read what another party sa\sabout it on the left and below.

FAMOUS AUTHOR
SATS HYPO-COD ,

PREVENTS "FLU",
Points Out Wisdom of a Stitch in

Time.Now.
FORTIFIED HIS

SYSTEM WITH IT
The object of these various state¬ments repardinp the Flu" is not t .

scare anyon*.but rather to point out
a kimple. easily procured, easily fol¬lowed method that in thousands of
testa has proven Hi*. efficient. Th.^
statement below of the well-kno*Author. Traveler. Explorer anrt Bih-
lies I student. John Peterson, ofinpton P. C.. is interostinc as showin* hew such s man systematical!*-
;mes about fortifying his **ste:i
against disease.Mist as he would pet-haps in the Junirlc or wilds of AlaskaHe said:
"I *>epan suffering from the d1«-

tressinp. disturbing catarrhal cond.-
tiens which indicate Spanish Infl
enza in its earl* stages. My symp-
toms were such that I felt it imper
tive that I should take such preven¬tive precautions as would insure m
im-mmitv from an attack of this «

frequently fatal disease I Noup
Earle's Hypo-Cod because of
knowledge of what it had done u
cases thst came to my notice an

^ throujrh its use 1 *as blessed wit-
immediate and helpful results frotr

ithis remarkable etiratiwe apent an
havinp helped me at a very critical
time I believe that any one who )threatened with this dreaded disease
trill be greatly benefited by Hypo-
Cod.** Signed.John Peterson t Address

F fct. N W.«
To those millions who have read

"Invitation to the Kinpdom" bv thf-
pentleman. his timely suggestion
above must surely banish all doubt as
to the proper course for every parent
The above mentioned book.copyright
ed in. every civilised country on the
plobe and translated into Sranislr
Swedish. German. French. Norwegia»
and oth#»r languages. lone ago placed
this author amont; the immortals.
Read what sti!l other people say re-

pardinc this splendid tonic m-hich so

quickly revives the disease resisting
vitality and stamina of the user.ther
drop in at the People's Proc Store
and fortify yourself.and your familv
against !onp sickness.doctor bills this
year.

HOW IT FEELS
TO CATCH "FLU"

"I really was catchinp the 'Flu* all
ripht. My head ached.and so did
every bone in my body. My eye*
watered my nose ran and I had sharp '

shootinp pains through my lungs an<i )
felt miserable. ! know I should have
been in bed. but my business was se
rushed I couldn't afford to quit. 8o 1
hurriedly passed a drop rtore and
bought a bottle ®f Farle's Hypo-Cod
and have found it does all that they
claim for it. It surely did chaae away
those troubles in a hurry.It built me
up until I feel as eood as I ever did
in mv life and I cheerfullv allow m*

name used because it sure ia tome
tonic." declared Mr George E. Kruu.
1*21 ST.th St. K. W.. Washington. D. C
if feelinp bnd all over-build your¬

self up "with this new and more pow
erful tonic. It puts you back on your
feet In v Iporous health days and week*
sooner you'll find. Get a couple bot¬
tles tonight. at nearest People's Drue
Store.

HYPO-COD
PEOPLE'S DRUG STORES

7 STORES WASHINGTON, D. C 7 STORES


